
 

The Methodist 
 A Publication of The Seward United Methodist Church  

 1400 North 5th Street  Seward, NE  68434   

Church Office: (402) 643-4156 

Wed Jun 1 Witness Comm 5:30 PM - Parlor 

Sun Jun 5 Visitation Caring Min 6:30 PM - Parlor 

Mon Jun 6 Nurture Comm 7:00 PM - Parlor 

Mon Jun 13 Bldg Fund Comm 6:30 PM - Parlor 

Thur Jun 16 Trustees 7:00 PM - Youth Room 

Tues Jun 21  Worship Comm 10:00 AM - Parlor 

Tues Jun 21 BBCDC Board 6:00 PM - Parlor 

Tues Jun 21 M&O Comm 7:00PM - Parlor 

Thur Jun 23 Finance Comm 7:00PM - Fellowship Hall 

The Methodist Mailbox 

 
Monday Nights - Bible Study                    
@ 7:30 p.m. Fellowship Hall 

Cliff Lowell - Leader 
    

Sunday Mornings - Sunday School 
@ 9:30 a.m. - Library 
"The Case for Faith" 
Cliff Lowell - Leader 

 

       Watch us on Cable 13  
at 9:30 p.m.  

on Sunday  

and/or 

10:00 a.m.  

Thursday mornings. 

8:30 a.m.     Blended Worship 

9:30 a.m.     Adult Sunday School  

10:30 a.m. Praise Worship 

 

There will only be a 

10:30 service on June 

12th so that all will be 

able to join us in 

celebrating the ministry 

of Pastor Dale Lambert 
If you are receiving this 

newsletter and no longer 

wish to receive it, please 

email Sandy at 

umcseward@gmail.com 



In Christ’s service, 

 

 

Pastor Dale Lambert 
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Dear friends, 

 My time as the pastor of the Seward United 

Methodist Church has been such a joy and a blessing!  

You, the people, have embraced me, worked with me, 

and laughed and cried with me.  We have met a 

number of challenges together, and have ended up 

stronger for it.  I am privileged to be your pastor. 

 As you know, my time as your pastor is quickly 

coming to an end.  I have decided to retire for several 

reasons.  First of all, I no longer have the energy to 

lead this church as the senior pastor.  To remain 

another year would do both you and me a disservice.   

 Secondly, this church needs to do some 

serious soul searching about its future.  Seward is a 

growing community, and there are many people in 

town in need of a church home.  We need to embrace 

a long-range vision in order to continue to be the 

church God calls us to be.  The visioning process will 

take more years than I have left to give.  So for these 

and other reasons, it is time for me to pass the mantle 

to someone who is able to journey into the future 

with you. 

 As I consider all of the progress we have made 

together I am encouraged.  Several long-running 

programs have been strengthened, new programs 

have been created, major building issues have been 

addressed, and lives have been changed by the 

power of Christ’s Spirit at work here. 

 One of the reasons we have made so much 

progress is that many people have devoted their time, 

energy, and skills to making the church what it is 

today.  Committees have embraced challenges and 

individuals have stepped in to do what needs to be 

done. 

Another reason we are so healthy today is the 

commitment many have made to enhance their 

spiritual lives through worship, study, prayer, and 

fellowship with their brothers and sisters in Christ.  

Our spiritual development is a requirement for a 

healthy church. 

 Still one more reason we have done well 

together is that our staff is second to none.  Our 

staff works together selflessly to serve the church.  

They enable the ministry of the church and have 

made my task easier and more fulfilling.   

 On July 1 you will receive your new pastor.  

Rev. Robert Henre will begin serving you.  He is 

eagerly awaiting his move to Seward.  I know you 

will embrace him as your new pastor. 

 I give thanks to God for allowing me to 

serve this church and be loved by such a welcoming 

congregation.  We will continue to live in Seward, as 

Nancy is still appointed to serve in our Conference 

office in Lincoln.   

 May God bless you with a thankful heart, 

hope for the future, and a passion for ministry in 

Seward and the surrounding area. 
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The church calendar is now on our website at  

www.seward.umc.org.  Just click on the picture of the 

calendar.  You can select to view by the month or week 

as well as agenda (all events in line order).  The room the  

event/meeting is in is noted or you can click to select the 

event for more detail.   

If you would like to request to reserve 

the church for something, you can select to add a calendar  

event from the home page.  You will be transferred to a short informational screen that you will complete 

and submit.  This information will go to the church email where the event will be place on the calendar.  We 

will contact you if we need more information.  Otherwise, the event will be added to the calendar within a 

couple of business days and you will be able to see that it has been reserved.   

If the event is private (such as a wedding or anniversary, etc.).  The public will be able to see the room is 

reserved but will not be able to see the details. 

PLEASE CHECK IT OUT!  www.sewardumc.org 

Thanks to Dana Galusha for helping make this happen!! 

A Letter of Introduction (Pastor Robert Henre) 

Dear Members and Friends of Seward UMC, 

   On a very hot Thursday evening in February, I was introduced by the Blue River District Superintendent, 
Rev. Bill Ritter, as Bishop Scott Jones and the cabinet’s recommendation to be your next pastor. The next day I 
returned to Seward to look for a house. Thanks to the wonders of technology and the internet, I was able see 
five homes and put in an offer that day. On Sunday, February 21st, I received word from Shelly Nitz that my 
offer was accepted contingent upon the sale of my Washington home. 

   Since then, life has been spinning like a tornado at break-neck speed. Our home sold in three days.   
Unfortunately, we had to be out by the end of April. On April 29th, all our personal property headed east to a 
storage unit in Lincoln. Luckily, some gracious former parishioners had a beach front home less than 2 miles 
from our home.   They are allowing us to stay there for six weeks until we load up our Nissan Leaf and a few 
clothes to head to Seward. Luckily, we do not have to drive the car to Seward, or we might have taken close to 
the amount of time it took the covered wagons to make it out west. I am delighted the dominos have fallen 
quickly and in the cabinet’s wisdom was appointed to a county seat community with five electric vehicle 
charging stations.  According to my app, that is currently more than Lincoln.   

   While my family and I will move to our Seward home around the 22nd of June, I am not officially your pastor 
until July 1. I will be using that time to prepare myself, get settled and look forward to serving with you to 
make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. I appreciate the graciousness of Pastor 
Dale and Nancy, the Staff Parish Relations Committee and Cindy Butzke who helped by receiving our goods at 
the storage unit until my sister could arrive from Norfolk.. 

    I have been praying daily for Pastor Dale as he enters retirement, for you as you transition to receive me as 
your new pastor and for the community and county of Seward to continue to be the “greatest small town in 
Nebraska” according to my Husker friends in WA and OR.  

   Times like this remind us of how change is stressful and difficult, but it is also a constant part of life. The 
good news is that change also brings with it an opportunity for growth and new possibilities. Together we will 
follow God’s call to forge a vision for ministry in this time and place. And with God’s help, everyone involved 
will be further strengthened for the common work we engage in for the kin-dom and kingdom of God. 

       Peace,  

       Robert Henre     

http://www.sewardumc.org
http://www.sewardumc.org


The Worship Committee is in need of Greeters, Ushers, 
Liturgists and Welcome Center Greeters.  If this is a way 
you would like to be involved, please fill out this sheet. 

Name ___________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________ 

Phone _______________________ 

Email Address ____________________________________ 

Preference to serve:   ____ 8:30 Service   ____ 10:30 Service    

        NAMES 

____  Greeters  ________________________  ______________________ 

 

____  Ushers  ________________________  ______________________ 

 

____  Liturgist  ________________________  ______________________ 

 

____  Welcome Center ________________________  ______________________ 
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Vacation Bible School 2016 
Cave Quest: 

Following Jesus - 
The Light of the World 

July 18-21, 2016 
evenings 

We are looking for adults and youth 

(5th-12th grade) who are interested in 

helping with VBS (group leaders and 

assistants, helpers in centers, etc…) 

Please email Melissa Luebbe at 

melissa_lu@milfordpublicschools.org 

if you are interested 

 

We, the building Fund Committee, are 
grateful for the gifts and pledges that 
have been given to help ensure our church 
building is a safe environment for worship 
and other activities in our building.  We 
need $153,000 to cover the cost of a fire 
suppression sprinkler system.  As of May 
23, forty-four families have given or 

pledged approximately $91,500 for the project.  Installation of the system will begin about 
July 1, 2016.  If you have not yet pledged or given for this important project, please 
prayerfully consider how you can be a part of this important building improvement.  Your gift 
will help ensure the safety of all who gather here. 
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.   And UMW will  

            Be having lots of fun, too ! 
 Wednesday, June  1  1:30 pm    Unit Meeting                                                                                                        

          Epworth Village Speaker 

 Wednesday, June 15  5:00 pm    Books @ Maxine’s 

 Thursday, June 16  7:00 pm    UMW  Evening Group 

 Saturday, June 25       8:30 am    Mission Saturday 

 Wednesday, June 29  3:30 pm    Leadership Team  

    

     See you there ! 

Twenty four weeks, it didn't seem that 
long as 16 people journeyed from Genesis 
through Revelations during Disciple Fast 
Track Bible Study. 

Each week we grew in our understanding 
of scripture as we read, discussed 
questions from the study guide and 

shared from different points of view in a safe environment.   

Each session closed with joys and concerns, prayer and a reminder to pray each 
day for those of concerns.   

Completing the 24 weeks were Evelyn Hastings, Sarah Shively, Jane Gardner, Cindy 
Butzke, Lynette Broderick, Linda Eberspacher, Karen Yelden, Lorri Acree, Pam 
Jackman, Kelly Wergin, E.V. & Susan Walsh, Jeanne Gee, Kris Bourke, Don & 
LaQuita McKibbon. 

The north property at 407 Northern Heights has been sold to a 
very nice young family from North Platte whom we hope will be 
becoming members of our church family as well as neighbors.  
The property is scheduled to close the end of May if all goes as 
planned.   

1 Thessalonians 3:12  
And may the Lord make you increase and 
abound in love for one another and for all, 
just as we abound in love for you. 





Women’s and Girl’s Garden Party 
 

A fabulous time was had by all at the Garden Party on Saturday, May 21st in the SUMC new and 
improved courtyard.  Many thanks go out to all on the team who helped prepare the garden 
courtyard, who helped with yummy treats and drinks, who helped to decorate/setup/cleanup, 
and those who helped with speaking and musical entertainment!  Many thanks to the women and 
girls (around 70) who came to attend this fun event based on the theme of Matthew 13… Planting 
Seeds of Faith, Hope, and Love!  God granted us a beautiful weather day for fellowship and 
relationship building with our church family and loved ones and friends.  Thank you to all who 
participated! 



 

 

 

Monthly Budget:  $31,930 

April 2016     

 Donations:     $ 30,363 

 Expenses:        $ 30,105 

 
 Donations: General Operating & Mission Shares 

Expenses: Budgeted Items Only 
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PANTRY COLLECTION ITEM  

        JUNE 

PAPER TOWELS 

SET SAIL WITH US FOR ….. 

Super Summer Sundays!  The Nurture Committee is 

planning some special times for this summer for our 

Bible Study times on one Sunday per month.  Make 

plans to be here for Sundays June 12, July 10, & 

August 14 at 9:30a.m. 

Special Sunday School Theme Days will include sailing into summer 

with Nature, Cave Quest (VBS theme), and also Rally Day for Fall 2016.   

We will have plans for all ages and hope you will make time to attend 

these special days and invite a friend. 

Do you have a student 

in college?  Please call 

or email the church with 

their contact 

information including 

email and address so we 

can keep in touch with 

them.   

Summer Fun: Church Family Evening and Campout!       

Friday, June 10th we are planning to host a church-wide church family evening of fun and 
campout!  Plan to join us and mark this on your calendar.  A $5 per person donation is 
suggested to help defray the costs.   All ages are welcome, invited, and encouraged to attend 
with your family unit, or whoever can make it!  
Sign up prior to or on June 5th so that we will have the right amount of food and fun prepared.  
You can email Jo Ellen at joellenaxthelm@gmail.com or sign up at the welcome center at 
church.  Plan to come for part or all of this fun evening/night. 

Event details: 

Beginning at 5:30 families are invited to begin setting up tents and arriving at church for a really great night.  

Outside playground time will be fun as we get all set up. 

Family style dinner starting at 6p.m. until 6:45p.m.  Bring the whole family for great food and fellowship. 

Short worship time from 6:45-7:05 in the Sanctuary with a short devotion and some singing. 

Arts/crafts and games from 7:05-8:05.  We will make things and play some fun games, like kickball and board 

games. 

At 8:05 we will head to the Sanctuary again, this time for a short, family friendly movie.  Following the movie we 

will head outside for campfire time with s’mores and songs. 

At 9:30ish we will head to tents or homes for a good night of sleep. 

Those who stay overnight or want to return in the morning, will enjoy a breakfast before heading out for the day.   

mailto:joellenaxthelm@gmail.com


Phone 402-643-2141 
Email:  bbcdcseward@gmail.com 

Check us out on our Facebook page 
Bbcdcseward 

Lots of pictures of kids and activities 
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Bright Beginnings Kiddos have 
been enjoying the nice weather 
(when we are lucky enough to 
have it). The natural area is 
really a big hit and we also got a 
few new playground items. 

Several of the rooms have 
gotten a facelift with new paint 
and the old choir room has 
some great new tile.  Come 
down and check it out if you 
get a chance.   

School is out for 
summer so we will be 
quite busy with the 
school agers in the 
building as well as the 
students that come 
and help over the 
summer.  We are 
happy to have them 
both.   



PRAYERS AND CONCERNS 

 

Please remember those who were lifted up in prayer for on-going health concerns. 

  Prayers For:   

 Alexa Axthelm who is undergoing some medical tests 

 Continued  strength and comfort for Arnold & Sharon Boldt 

 Don McCall who is recovering from a heart attack 

 Phil Wurst who is really struggling with shingles 

 Al Smith as he recovers from a broken hip 

 Adam Blaylock, nephew of Connie Kamprath, who was in a serious accident requiring  

      extensive surgery and lengthy recovery 

 Our "Disciple Fast Track" Bible Study Class that recently graduated 

 Our graduating high school seniors as they start a new journey in life 

 The Vogt & Stahr families with their recent loss of a loved one 
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Please join us for coffee, treats and 

conversation in the fellowship hall following 

both services. 

 

FOODNET 

Now that gardens are producing, 
FoodNet will receive all fresh 
produce.  Produce may be left in 
the kitchen or fellowship hall on 
Thursday.   

Our UMYF group has finished until next fall. We did many 

things together over the school year. The kids enjoyed bowling, 

helping with the backpack program, learning about our 

universe, helping with cinnamon roll Sunday, singing carols at 

Greenplace, collecting for UNICEF, making cards for veterans, 

leading a Sunday service and mixing in time to learn about God 

and his love for us. The kids also decided to share some of our 

profits from fundraising with others, so they have donated to 

the Heifer International project, which provides an animal to 

people living in poverty, which gives them income and a food 

source.  Our church is blessed to have such wonderful, 

generous, and fun loving group of young people!  
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Welcome  
Robert & Phyllis 

Smallfoot  

Seward United Methodist Church 

Witness & Outreach 

Foundation 

UWW 

and Godparents 

 

Thank you 

for the gifts, 

financial support 

and the spiritual foundation 

for our 

continued success. 

 

Class of 2016 

Zoie Benedict Shaun & Erin Benedict 

MaKayla Bishop Jeff & Jamie Bishop 

Maddie Duff Andrew & Tammy Duff 

Dakota Fernau Robert & Krista Fernau 

Brady Fitzke Roger & Carrie Fitzke 

Evan Fletcher Tony & Rose Robothom 

Ben Galusha Dana & Sue Galusha 

Samuel Gaskins John Gaskins &  

Ann Grasmick 

Alec Hanson  Tom & Janni Hanson 

Nathan Ketner J.B. & Carla Ketner 

Grace Landon Jodi Landon 

Alissa Miller Markus & Noel Miller 

Heather Miller 

Kyle Rojewski Jed & Judy Rojewski 

Megan Runyan Patrick & Kathy Runyan 

Anna Schulz Jeff & Glenda Schulz 

Taron Wissing Russ & Tammy Wissing 

Cara Wolverton Jay & Cindy Wolverton 

Scott Wolverton Jay & Cindy Wolverton 

Student Parents 

Student Parents 

**Sorry for errors in the bulletin insert 

Don't forget dad on             

Sunday, June 19th.  

Join us at church 

for a special gift 

for our awesome 

dads.  We wish them all a wonderful day! 



~ JULY ~ MAILBOX 
DEADLINE 

Monday, June 20th 
 

Submit News by NOON  

 Drop off your article at the office, 

  call Sandy at the church office  OR 

  e-mail articles to umcseward@gmail.com  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Daina Sain 

402-643-0582 

 

Linda Flyr 

402-643-2845 

 

Church Office Hours:  9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.  M-F 

                             Phone:  402-643-4156 

Fax: 402-643-4159 

Email:  umcseward@gmail.com 

Website:  www.sewardumc.org 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/sewardunitedmethodist 

Dale Lambert, Pastor 402-646-9077 

Jo Ellen Axthelm, Ministry Assistant   

                         joellenaxthelm@gmail.com 

                              Every Member, Minister 

BBCDC: 402-643-2141  
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